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A NEW APERIENT WATER.
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(Regius Profesor of PharnacoIogy, Univerity of Berlin.)

IT has oftentimes been pointed out, and that, too, with reference
to mineral waters, that the first condition of therapeutic efficacy is
the constancy of the remedy einployed. In the case of natuiral
mineral waters this point is of the greatest importance.

The aperient waters offer the one sole exception in regard to
this constancy anong our natural mineral springs. These are
formed by impregnation of the natural basins which supply the
mineral constituents. From this, as observation teaches us, there
arises an extraordinary inconstancy of the chemical constituents.
The aperient waters, therefore, forni an exception to the mineral
springs prnper. For medical purposes it is absolutely necessary,
in prescribing this water, to know the dose. It has happened not
infrequently that a wineglassful of aperient water lias been shown
to contain the same ainount of mineral cutiritueiite n tje pract
tioner would, from the analysis, expect to be present in a tumblerful.
It is obvious, therefore, that neither the practitioner nor the patient
can form a correct opinion in this manner; and under these circumn-
stances it may even Lappen that an unexpectedly great degree of
concentration mnay do harn by useless irritation of the intestines.
There is a further disadvantage arising i n changes in mineral
constituents, so that, instead of the suilphates which the water should
contain, chlorides are present in an injurious amount. The opinion
has very often been expressed that the bottling of such waters
should be under scientific control, so that their proper constitution
should be ensured exactly in the saine way as that of other imiedi-
cines is regulated by the Pharnacop<eia.

It is, therefore, a matter for high satisfaction that the ap.rient
water, " Apenita," from the Uj Hunyadi Springs in Ofen, has been
placed under State control. The Royal Hungarian Chemical State
Institute (Ministry of Agriculture) has undertaken this charge,
and, therefore, it is now possible to obtain a water which is free
from injurious extraneous waters infected with organie substances.
The analysis has been published by Professor Liebernann, Director
of the said Institute. The proportion of sulphate of soda to


